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Simulation tests of selected gas flow parameters through combustion engine valves 
 

The article presents the numerical analysis of a single-cylinder gasoline engine with indirect injection and spark ignition. The goal is 

to recognize and analyze gas flow through inlet and outlet valves and channels. These data were obtained from the simulation of a four-

cycle engine cycle without combustion of the fuel-air mixture. The simulation was carried out in ANSYS, using a dedicated IC Engine 

module. After the simulation, the result was analyzed on the cross-sectional plane of both the valves and the combustion chamber. This 

method provided the necessary and concise representation of the flow characteristics. Five separate stages are presented – two 

describing the different displacement of the valve for each inlet and exhaust stroke and one representing the phenomenon of overlapping. 

The type of flow, its speed and tendency to create turbulence are described. 
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1. Introduction 
The road internal combustion engines have been defin-

ing the modern world for the last century. They are integral 

and essential part of the marine and overland spedition. 

While becoming more and more undesirable in environ-

mentally conscious society, they still play overwhelmingly 

dominant role in today’s private transportation. ICEs (In-

ternal Combustion Engine) triumph is founded on the cha-

racteristics of petroleum fuels. Even in XXI century, petro-

leum distillates are the best widely available energy car-

riers. While ICEs are being burdened with a wide range of 

flaws, such as low efficiency, complex design, extensive 

maintenance required or noise, they are still the most relia-

ble and feasible source of motion available. These features, 

along with the long history of automotive experiences, 

make the ICEs still the most popular option [1, 2].  

At the end of the 20
th

 century, when the geopolitical si-

tuation was more or less stabilized, issues of global warm-

ing and climate change were revealed. It was pointed out 

that the means of transport have a significant impact on the 

emission of harmful compounds to the environment. With 

the introduction of Euro regulations aimed at reducing 

emissions of harmful compounds from vehicles, automotive 

manufacturers have received an ultimatum – either you are 

investing in technology that reduces these emissions, or 

your vehicles will not be allowed on the roads of the coun-

tries signing the agreements [1, 2, 11, 13]. 

There are two main methods for reducing engine ex-

haust emissions. The first, best prevention or reduction of 

their formation, i.e. the formation of processes in the cylin-

der, which include: design factors, fuel injection systems, 

suitable fuels. Second, reducing emissions by non-engine 

methods (aftertreatment), i.e. the use of a combination of 

catalytic reactors and particulate filters, such as TWC – 

Three Way Catalyst [6, 20]. 

To reach satisfying and acceptable emission rates while 

maintaining high efficiency of combustion process, advanced 

simulation technics are being used. CFD analysis is inherent 

component of engine design process. Not only it enables 

engineers to analyze the flow of gases within the entire en-

gine assembly, including intake/exhaust manifolds and ports, 

but also to have the direct insight into combustion chamber 

and behavior of gas throughout every stroke [3, 7, 17]. 

With the use of analytical calculations and material sci-

ence it is possible to design given components of an engine 

with a proper mechanical properties and safety factor. 

However, those methods cannot answer questions concern-

ing the actual flows occurring inside the engine. Parameters 

describing cross sectional area of intake/exhaust ports can 

give scalar information about the volume efficiency of the 

canals, while omitting valuable information about the flow 

of the medium. This example can be translated to almost 

every gas/fluid operating part of the engine, starting with 

intake system, cooling system, exhaust system, with the 

emphasis on the exhaust manifold, where the timing of 

exhaust pulses is vital to the proper, unobstructed expulsion 

of the exhaust fumes.  

The mechanism of provision of fresh air/fuel mixture to 

the cylinder, with the following expulsion of exhaust fumes 

throughout the 4-stroke cycle should also be considered 

from this perspective. It is obvious that while poppet valves 

are the main solution used in present ICEs to seal the 

chamber during specified periods of time, they are hardly 

the best one. Their shape accompanied by the specific mo-

tion of their operation has huge impact on the flow of the 

air/fuel mixture, seriously affecting the process of combus-

tion chamber refilling and gas expulsion. This is the reason 

why CFD analysis of combustion chamber during full en-

gine cycle is often used – it provides essential information 

about the characteristics of flow and the thermodynamic 

processes taking place, e.g. compression.  

The goal of this thesis is the analysis of the engine cycle 

by the means of numerical simulation and further compari-

son of it with the previously designed engine parameters. 

With the help of virtual model of engine cycle, flow phe-

nomena occurring during valve movement, including valve 

overlap, will be closely observed and researched. With the 

results in form of cross sectional diagrams of flow type and 

velocity, theoretical parameters of the engine will be inves-

tigated and compared to their simulation correspondents. 

2. Researched engine 
The simulation is conducted for single-piston port injec-

tion SI engine, realizing 4-stroke cycle. Two exhaust and 

two intake valves are regulated by double overhead cam-

shaft system driven by a timing belt. Cooling of the cylin-

der is conducted directly through wet sleeve cylinder liner, 
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with additional coolant channels in cylinder head. Outer 

liquid cooling system is responsible for heat transfer and 

maintaining stable operational temperature of the engine. 

Design of the analyzed engine in the Fig. 1.  

Parameters of the tested engine are presented in Table 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Cross section of engine assemble [10] 

 
Table 1. Design parameters of the engine [10] 

Mechanical parameters 

Parameter Value [unit] Description 

l 147 mm Length of connecting rod 

r 38.2 mm Crank radius 

D 85 mm Cylinder bore 

Vs 432.5 cm3 Engine displacement 

S 76.4 mm Piston stroke 

Hi 8.5 mm Intake valve displacement 

He 7.5 mm Exhaust valve displacement 

General parameters 

Parameter Value 

Realized thermodynamic cycle Otto cycle  

(gasoline SI engine) 

Injection Port injection 

Cooling Liquid 

Valvetrain system DOHC 

Air/fuel ratio 14.4:1 

Parameter Value [unit] Description 

N 25 kW Power 

n 7000 rpm Maximum revolutions  

per minute 

i 1 Number of cylinders 

ε 9 Compression ratio 

η 30.93% Overall efficiency 

– 4 Number of valves  

per cylinder 

Pi 91 kPa Intake manifold pressure 

Pe 115 kPa Pressure in exhaust system 

P0 101 kPa Ambient pressure 

T0 300 K Ambient temperature 

ge 264.5 g/kWh Fuel consumption 

3. Simulation assumptions  
The due to complexity of simulation and limitations re-

lated to computing power of available computer, several 

assumptions and simplifications have to be introduced.  

 Elimination of face radiuses – all inner surfaces of com-

bustion chamber are modelled with sharp edges. Loca-

lized curvatures introduce high surface complexity, re-

sulting in local mesh congestions. Increased number of 

mesh cells in these areas results in time-consuming cal-

culations without much of an impact on the general 

analysis results. Model simplified in such a fashion, 

characterizes with satisfying credibility and optimal 

computation speed.  

 Full air tightness – combustion chamber is fully sealed 

during compression and power stroke. It is assumed that 

piston ring seals are fully effective. With the blow-by 

loses ignored, there are no gas leakages piston through-

out the cycle.  

 Crevice volume omitted – crevice restricted by piston, 

cylinder and fire ring wall has no volume. While crevice 

does not have noticeable impact on the compression pa-

rameters, it introduces unwanted complications in the 

simulation model. 

 Ambient temperature of the engine – all mechanical 

elements have negligible thermal conductivity and ca-

pacity. The temperature of the neighboring elements is 

stable and equal to ambient temperature throughout the 

cycle. No energy is introduced into the gas through the 

heat transfer from the boundary objects. 

 Stable intake/exhaust pressure – no cyclic variations in 

intake/exhaust pressure are occurring throughout the cy-

cle. In case of intake manifold, those can be effects of 

vacuum valve switching. In case of exhaust system, 

phenomenon of back pressure can severely restrict ex-

pulsion of gases.  

 Ideal gas as a working medium – while simulating 

air/fuel mixture behavior, the ideal gas is used as a sim-

ulated medium. As the simulation does not cover the 

combustion, fuel addition in the air will only unneces-

sarily complicate simulation. 

 No combustion – as the 4-stroke cycle is simulated with 

a use of a cold flow method, no combustion is taking 

place. 

 Lengthened port channels – port channels are much 

longer to achieve equalized and even flow. 

 Symmetry – due to the symmetry of the combustion 

chamber, only it’s half will be calculated, to limit the 

necessary computing power.  

 No spark plug – spark plug has been eliminated due to 

introduction of unnecessary complexity to the combus-

tion chamber geometry. 

Initially, dimensions are taken from the technical docu-

mentation [10] and each essential component of combustion 

chamber is modelled. Some undimensioned parts of com-

plex shape, as intake/exhaust ports, are modelled with  

a personal input. With emphasis on the inner surfaces of 

combustion chamber, outer boundaries are omitted as they 

are not needed in the simulation. The model of the combus-

tion chamber assembly is shown in Fig. 2. 
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To conduct the cold flow simulation, inner volume of 

combustion chamber and intake/exhaust ports is required 

(Fig. 3). This volume is restricted by: piston face, cylinder 

lining, cylinder head niche, seating faces of four poppet 

valves and the intake/exhaust porting.  

The piston must be positioned in TDC (Top Dead Cen-

ter), and the valves must be positioned in the closed position. 

Additionally, bodies of the intake and exhaust valves should 

be included into the file with the combustion chamber vol-

ume extract. Due to the ANSYS requirements, valve seating 

face has to be moved from the cylinder head seating face by 

a small margin, in this case 0.1 mm. This eliminates discon-

tinuity in the flow phase by spreading apart boundaries of 

valve body and the cylinder head seating face [15, 18]. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Model of combustion chamber assembly 

 

 

Fig. 3. Model of combustion chamber assembly 

4. Design methodology 

4.1. Style for figures 

The simulation will be conducted in the ANSYS Pro-

ducts software, using IC Engine module. As the flow of the 

gas is directly dependent from crankshaft angle (phase of 

the engine cycle), transient simulation must be conducted. 

Due to variable volume of the combustion chamber and 

cyclic motion of the valves, dynamic mesh must be intro-

duced. IC Engine module has integrated tools for automatic 

dynamic mesh construction, although they are unreliable 

and require extensive manual calibration. The model prepa-

ration consists of 5 main steps:  

1. Model decomposition  

2. Mesh parametrization 

3. Mesh generation  

4. Application of boundary conditions  

5. Simulation process 

Input model is split into array of characteristic sections 

required by the program. These parts carry individual in-

formation about the type of it’s mesh and the meshing order 

(Table 2). 

 
Table 2. In-program nomenclature of the decomposed bodies [9] 

No. Fluid Zone Name Mesh requirement 

1 fluid – ch any mesh 

2 fluid – valveID – ib mesh with at least one layer at the 

top 

3 fluid – valveID – port any mesh 

4 fluid – valveID – vlayer layered mesh 

5 fluid – crevice any mesh 

 

Section 1 recreates closed combustion chamber. Section 

2 involves volume directly adhered to the valve stem. Sec-

tion 3 recreates the intake/exhaust port volume. Section 4 

recreates the seal created by valve being fully closed. Sec-

tion 5 recreates crevice existing between piston cylindrical 

face, cylinder lining and fire ring (Figs. 4, 5). 

 

 

Fig. 4. Separate sections created in decomposition process [9] 

 

 

Fig. 5. Separate sections created in decomposition process [9] 
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First step of the meshing process is mesh parametriza-

tion. While whole sequence is automatic, user has possibi-

lity to configure mesh parameters of every decomposed 

body in terms of sizing, inflation and spacing. During mesh 

generation, ANSYS meshes decomposed body in set order, 

following previously mentioned parameters [5, 8, 12]. 

Mesh of whole geometry is shown in figure 6 and cross 

section of the valve mesh in Fig. 7. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Mesh of whole geometry 

 

 

Fig. 7. Cross section of the valve mesh 

 

Unfortunately, automatically generated mesh features  

a huge amount of mesh defects, yielding very poor mesh 

quality, essential for a successful simulation. Further mesh 

refinement of sections adjacent to valves, deletion of port 

inflation and modification of meshing methods results in 

mesh of satisfying quality. While minimal orthogonal quality 

assumes good number of 0.19, maximal cell skewness equals 

to 0.9, which is borderline satisfactory result for computable 

mesh. The improved mesh is shown in the Fig. 8.  

 

 

Fig. 8. High refinement of combustion chamber mesh cells adjacent to 

valve seals 

4.2. Boundary conditions 

For the simulation to run properly, a group of initial 

conditions must be set [14]. Those conditions not only 

regulate the cycle of the engine, but also directly influence 

the flow and behavior of the air/fuel mixture. Technical 

data of the researched engine provides information about 

values of these conditions. Following boundary conditions 

are being set: 

 Intake pressure – value of underpressure created in the 

intake manifold due to continuous suction of fresh air 

into the combustion chamber. In the discussed engine, 

the intake pressure is 10 kPa lower than ambient pres-

sure, equaling 91 kPa, that mean the engine full load 

work condition (Throttle Wide Open). 

 Exhaust pressure value of elevated pressure existing in 

the exhaust manifold due to continuous expulsion of ex-

haust gases to the restricted system. In the discussed en-

gine, the exhaust pressure is 14 kPa higher than ambient 

pressure, equaling 115 kPa. 

 Revolutions per minute – simulated cycle is taking place 

at 1800 rpm. 

 Combustion chamber temperature – as previously as-

sumed, all combustion chamber boundaries have am-

bient temperature of 300 K. 

The k-omega SST model was chosen for flow simula-

tion, since k-epsilon is not able to capture the appropriate 

turbulent behavior of the boundary layer until it is detached 

[5]. The SST turbulence model k- is a two-equation mo-

del hybrid. It is a smooth transition from the k-omega 

standard model, used in the boundary layer, for the model 

k- as far as moving away from the surface that limits flow. 

Contains modified formulation of turbulent viscosity for the 

purpose taking into account the effect of transport of main 

shear stresses. 

5. Result analysis 

5.1. Analysis methodology 

For the simulation the simulated data will be presented 

in form of charts placed on the plane sectioning both 

valves. This method will provide essential and concise 

depiction of flow characteristics. Five separate stage sam-

ples will be presented – two describing different valve 

displacement for each intake and exhaust stroke and one 

depicting overlap phenomenon.  

Each stage sample will be analyzed with regard to two 

best suited parameters describing flow of the gas – it’s 

magnitude velocity, portrayed by contour charts and turbu-

lence kinetic energy (TKE) which will be presented as 

contour charts as well.  

The TKE is defined to be half the sum of the variances 

of the velocity components and can be description [24]: 

 TKE =  
1

2
((u′)2̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ + (v′)2̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ + (w′)2̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅) (1) 

where the turbulent velocity component is the difference 

between the instantaneous and the average velocity 

u′ = u − u̅, whose mean and variance are: 

u′̅ =
1

T
∫ (u(t) − u̅)

T

0

dt = 0 and 
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(u′)2̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =
1

T
∫ (u(t) − u̅)2T

0
dt ≥ 0. 

This will give us precise information about the type and 

dynamic parameters of the flow taking place in every spot 

of the combustion chamber and intake/exhaust porting. 

5.2. Exhaust stroke with 3.75 mm exhaust valve  

displacement 

With the valve opened halfway through, the flow cha-

racteristic becomes discernible. Gases are being expulsed 

through the crevice created between valve and the seating 

face of the cylinder head, and pushed onto the valve stem. 

They are forced around the valve stem, then proceed along 

the upper wall of the exhaust channel and the valve guide. 

As the gas velocity in the reducer reaches speed of about 

200 m/s, it carries significant portion of kinetic energy. 

There are few significant technological flaws in the exhaust 

porting itself. Firstly, due to incorrect curvature of the ex-

haust channel wall, localized, highly turbulent flow occurs 

in the upper section of the channel, directly next the valve 

stem. This results in high local flow resistance, negatively 

impacting engine’s capability to expulse exhaust gases. 

Parameters were tested during the simulation of velocity 

(Fig. 9) and turbulence (Fig. 10) [15]. 

 

 

Fig. 9. Contour chart of the velocity of flow during exhaust stroke with 

3.75 mm exhaust valve displacement 

 

Fig. 10. Contour chart of the turbulence kinetic energy of flow during 
exhaust stroke with 3.75 mm exhaust valve displacement 

5.3. Exhaust stroke with 7.5 mm exhaust valve  

displacement 

As the exhaust valve reaches maximal displacement, 

highest volumetric flow is achieved. The maximal velocity 

of gases is further increased, reaching about 240 m/s in the 

reducer, and spans on much higher volume. Therefore, flow 

issues become more dominant, resulting in three localized 

turbulence zones. Parameters were tested during the simula-

tion of velocity (Fig. 11) and turbulence (Fig. 12). First one 

possesses same characteristics as in previous stage sample. 

Second one, is a direct effect of exhaust gasses hitting the 

valve stem at high speed, and is a design flaw of this parti-

cular combustion chamber sealing solution.  

 

 

Fig. 11. Contour chart of the velocity of flow during exhaust stroke with 
7.5 mm exhaust valve displacement 

Third turbulence zone is located next to the lower wall 

of the exhaust channel, and is a result of gasses being 

peeled off the main flow streamline, and having tendency to 

eddy against the main flow. The valve guide cutout also 

poses a significant problem, as it breaks the smoothness of 

the channel wall, resulting in gasses being trapped inside it 

and inducing further turbulences [15]. 

 

Fig. 12. Contour chart of the turbulence kinetic energy of flow during 

exhaust stroke with 7.5 mm exhaust valve displacement 

5.4. Overlap phase with 2 mm exhaust and intake valve 

displacement 

On most engines, during a short angle span of the 

crankshaft rotation, both valves are simultaneously opened 

with a certain displacement. In theory, this allows for in-

flow of fresh air/fuel mixture into the combustion chamber, 

and further ventilation of the post-combustion gases. This 

process generally increases the cleanliness and efficiency of 

the combustion itself. Simulation has shown that while the 

actual ventilation does take please, resulting in a flow of the 

gases from intake to the exhaust channel, this flow seems 

almost completely separated from the combustion chamber 

volume. Parameters were tested during the simulation of 

velocity (Fig. 13) and turbulence (Fig. 14). 
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Assumption was made, that the coldflow type of the 

simulation affect this process. Lack of the post-combustion 

gases results in different, unrealistic pressure in the com-

bustion chamber, introducing the deviations in the simula-

tion model. It is important to note, that while combustion 

chamber is not involved in the gas exchange, the flow from 

the intake valve actually moves the masses of gas which are 

located in the corner of the cylinder head. These masses 

were virtually trapped in that corner during both stage sam-

ples of exhaust stroke (it’s velocities were close to 0), re-

sulting in poor ventilation of these areas. 

 

 

Fig. 13. Contour chart of the velocity of flow during overlap phase with  
2 mm exhaust and intake valve displacement 

 

Fig. 14. Contour chart of the turbulence kinetic energy of flow during 

overlap phase with 2 mm exhaust and intake valve displacement 

 

It means that the overlap, while not providing noticeable 

impact on the gas exchange, does improve gas circulation 

in the combustion chamber. Another theory implies that 

design of the combustion chamber is flawed, with the 

valves being too close to each other [15].  

5.5. Intake stroke with 4.25 mm intake valve  

displacement 

During the intake stroke, intake valve is opened for  

a fresh air/fuel mixture to enter the combustion chamber. 

The shape and curvature of streamlines formed by the gas 

entering the combustion chamber is extremely important – 

proper mixing of the gas inside the chamber will positively 

impact the combustion process, eliminating hot spots, lo-

wering the emission of toxic fumes and limiting knocking. 

The flow of the gas is much more ordered, compared to the 

exhaust stroke. Throughout the intake channel, turbulence 

kinetic energy of the gas is very low, and the flow can be 

described as laminar. This is not surprising, as the shape of 

crevice and intake channel directs the air flow in much 

more orderly fashion. Due to that fact, velocities of the gas 

reach the maximal value of 60 m/s, but typically are oscil-

lating around 40 m/s. It is worth noticing how the flow is 

directed by the cylinder walls, and further by the piston. 

This leads to the formation of swirls inside the combustion 

chamber, resulting in throughout mixing. Parameters were 

tested during the simulation of velocity (Fig. 15) and turbu-

lence (Fig. 16). 

 

 

Fig. 15. Contour chart of the velocity of flow during intake stroke with 

4.25 mm intake valve displacement 

 

 

Fig. 16. Contour chart of the turbulence kinetic energy of flow during 

intake stroke with 4.25 mm intake valve displacement 

 

Two noticeable turbulence zones occur – both are posi-

tioned in the combustion chamber, in closed proximity to 

the intake valve. They are created by the inflowing gas 

bouncing of the edge of the valve’s seating face [15]. 

5.6. Intake stroke with 8.5 mm intake valve  

displacement 

With the intake valve fully open, the maximal volumet-

ric flow occurs. All described phenomena in the previous 

stage sample are gaining on intensity. Parameters were 

tested during the simulation of velocity (Fig. 17) and turbu-

lence (Fig. 18). 

Mixing of the gas inside the combustion chamber is 

much more erratic, with the swirls noticeable, but much less 

visible than in previous stage sample. The velocity of the 

gas does not change, and ranges from the maximum of  

60 m/s, to the average of 40 m/s. It should be pointed out 

that the turbulences occurring in close proximity to valve, 

during early stages of intake valve opening, are decreasing, 

and even disappearing with the increase of intake valve 

displacement [15]. 
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Fig. 17. Contour chart of the velocity of flow during intake stroke with 

4.25 mm intake valve displacement 

 

 

Fig. 18. Contour chart of the turbulence kinetic energy of flow during 

intake stroke with 8.5 mm intake valve displacement 

6. Thermodynamic analysis 
Due to high complexity of flow occurring throughout 

the combustion chamber volume, thermodynamic parame-

ters are ought to change. As the pressure and temperature 

are strictly bound to the type of flow and it’s velocity, it 

already can be concluded that evident pressure and tempe-

rature gradient will arise. While simulation model does not 

include temperature convection, it does feature ideal, com-

pressible gas, meaning the temperature of the gas will fluc-

tuate depending from the pressure and flow it experiences. 

All pressure values are relative to the ambient pressure, 

which means, that absolute pressure value is sum of gauge 

pressure and ambient pressure.  

 Exhaust stroke with 3.75 mm exhaust valve displace-

ment. The exhaust stroke is happening with stable pres-

sure of 77 kPa inside the combustion chamber. As the 

flow of the gas is accelerated inside the exhaust channel, 

it’s pressure drops to average of 20 kPa. Local disconti-

nuities in exhaust channel surface, like valve guide cut-

out restrict the flow, locally increasing the pressure up 

to 25 kPa. Temperature of the gas in the main stream-

lines is significantly lower compared to the surround-

ings, and ranges from 250 to 275 K. As the highest flow 

is achieved in the valve crevice, it is also the point of 

highest decompression and lowest temperature.  

 Exhaust stroke with 7.5 mm exhaust valve displace-

ment. The value of exhaust stroke pressure inside the 

combustion chamber changes slightly to 76 kPa. The 

flow is significantly stronger, leading to the further 

drops of pressure and temperature. In the main stream-

lines temperature drops down to 250 K while the abso-

lute pressure value oscillates around the ambient pres-

sure value. Pressure inside the exhaust channel averages 

around 6 kPa.  

 Intake stroke with 4.25 mm intake valve displacement. 

In the early stage of intake valve opening, the flow is 

low and ordered enough to not cause high temperature 

and pressure changes. With the exception of valve cre-

vice where temperature drops about 6 K, it is uniform 

across the volume of the combustion chamber and oscil-

lates around 300 K. 

 Intake stroke with 8.5 mm intake valve displacement. 

With the valve fully extended, intake flow is much 

higher. This results in small temperature gradient form-

ing in the combustion chamber, with the maximum gra-

dient (of about 2 K) located similarly to previous stage 

samples, in the valve crevice.  

7. Conclusions 
In CFD methods, the problem is the interpretation of re-

sults, because the computer "counts everything", unfortu-

nately not always in accordance with the physical charac-

teristics of the phenomenon. This requires a skillful inter-

pretation of the results [4, 16, 23]. 

While this engine project in theory fulfilled every de-

sign criterion, analytical calculations never actually inclu-

ded the gas exchange occurring inside the intake/exhaust 

ports and combustion chamber. CFD analysis proved useful 

in defining parameters of simulated flow, and it’s visualiza-

tion inside the combustion chamber. It also pointed out 

several design features that can be altered in order to 

achieve smoother, less disturbed and what’s more, less 

resistive flow. Following features seem to negatively im-

pact the flow of the gas: 

 Exhaust channel curvature – wrong curvature induces 

reverse flow in the proximity of valve stem (Figs 9, 11). 

Introduction of lower curvature channel would unify the 

flow around the stem, but what’s more important, it 

would minimalize the turbulence. 

 Exhaust channel cross sectional area – an alteration of 

exhaust channel cross section into the oval instead of 

circle seems to unify the flow throughout the whole 

width of the exhaust channel, eliminating elongated tur-

bulence zone (Figs 9, 11).  

 Intake and exhaust valve position in combustion cham-

ber – as the gas exchange during the valve overlap 

seems poor, increased distance between intake and ex-

haust valve would theoretically force the inert combus-

tion chamber gases to participation in this exchange. 

 Exhaust valve guide cutout – as the valve guide cutout 

poses a significant flow obstacle, decreases in this size 

or shape would bring positive effect on. When the me-

chanical construction of poppet valve does not allow us 

to do so, cast radiuses are the alternative. 

As the simulated values of flow’s velocity differ signifi-

cantly from the theoretical values, it is important to analyze 

the factors that could somehow affect the flow to such ex-

tent. In theoretical calculations, this values are selected 

based on statistic data regarding flow in intake/exhaust port 

of the industrial engines [22]. That data is extremely impre-
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cise, and provides only an estimation of the real-life values. 

The CFD analysis takes into account not only the cross 

sectional area of the intake/exhaust channels, but also exa-

mines their curvature and every obstruction which can lead 

to separation and turbulences of the flow. Those obstacles 

might be of any kind, like the valve stem, valve guide cut 

out, seating face of the cylinder head and so on. Therefore, 

while theoretical calculations are based on the extract data 

from statistics, real-life parameters might have completely 

different value.  

In the CFD calculation methods, the interpretation of re-

sults is an important aspect. These methods give results that 

in many cases are demonstrative and not always consistent 

with the physical characteristics of the phenomenon. They 

can be used as preliminary tests for real-world tests, initial 

selection of structural parameters and designing changes. 

By extending knowledge in the field of frequency analysis 

of pulsation of pressure with the influence of work, design 

and thermodynamic parameters on the spectrum of the 

signal, a tool can be created for effective and quick assess-

ment of changes in the system [19, 21]. 

 

Nomenclature 

CFD  computational fluid dynamics 

DOHC double overhead camshaft 

ICE  internal combustion engine 

SI spark ignition 

TDC Top Dead Center 
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